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Classical Mythology

1. Who was the Greek god of the forge?
a.) Apollo
b.) Poseidon
c.) Hades
d.) Hephaestus
2. Who was the father of Juno, Ceres, and Vesta?
a.) Jupiter
b.) Uranus
c.) Oceanus
d.) Saturn
3. Which was NOT one of the Muses?
a.) Mnemosyne
b.) Thalia
c.) Urania
d.) Clio
4. What queen of Carthage entertained Aeneas and the Trojans?
a.) Anna
b.) Hypsipyle
c.) Dido
d.) Hippolyta
5. By what name did the Romans know Odysseus?
a.) Alexander
b.) Ulysses
c.) Pyrrhus
d.) Sergestus
6. Who was the twin sister of Apollo?
a.) Athena
b.) Venus
c.) Diana
d.) Hebe
7. Who was the sister of the Harpies and goddess of the rainbow?
a.) Iris
b.) Celaeno
c.) Hebe
d.) Eurynome
8. What monster was slain by Perseus?
a.) Chimaera
b.) Hydra
c.) Medusa
d.) Echidna
9. What was unusual about the Roman god Janus?
a.) 1 eye
b.) 2 faces
c.) 3 bodies
d.) 4 arms
10. This pious old couple tried to slaughter their pet goose to feed to the disguised Jupiter and Mercury.
a.) Baucis&Philemon b.) Hero&Leander
c.) Pyramus&Thisbe d.) Deucalion&Pyrrha
11. Rejected by the Sun, she turned into a sunflower so that she could follow him across the sky with her gaze.
a.) Coronis
b.) Leucothoë
c.) Clytie
d.) Clymene
12. A great huntress, she was the first to wound the Calydonian Boar.
a.) Atalanta
b.) Penthesilea
c.) Antiope
d.) Camilla
13. He ate 6 of Odysseus’s men before they blinded him and escaped from his cave.
a.) Antiphates
b.) Briareus
c.) Cacus
d.) Polyphemus
14. Zeus turned her into a white cow to hide her from Hera.
a.) Europa
b.) Io
c.) Aegina
d.) Callisto
15. Who was the mother of Theseus?
a.) Althaea
b.) Danae
c.) Aethra
d.) Deianeira
16. Who was the wife of King Minos of Crete?
a.) Perse
b.) Procris
c.) Procne
d.) Pasiphae
17. Who was the mortal stepfather of Heracles?
a.) Amphitryon
b.) Tyndareus
c.) Alcaeus
d.) Aegeus
18. What lover of Venus was made lame by Jupiter’s thunderbolt?
a.) Vulcan
b.) Anchises
c.) Adonis
d.) Hyrieus
19. Who was the wisest of the centaurs, and tutor to many Greek heroes?
a.) Pholus
b.) Chiron
c.) Eurytion
d.) Nessus
20. This fire-breathing monster is said to be buried under Mt. Aetna.
a.) Cacus
b.) Typhoeus
c.) Chimaera
d.) Porphyrion
21. Who was the oldest of the Greek chieftains at Troy?
a.) Menelaus
b. Agamemnon
c.) Nestor
d.) Telamonian Ajax
22. She helped her brother avenge their dead father.
a.) Hermione
b.) Ismene
c.) Antigone
d.) Electra
23. This Trojan prince was kidnapped by an eagle.
a.) Paris
b.) Aeneas
c.) Ganymede
d.) Ascanius
24. In what form did Zeus seduce Leda, the mother of Helen?
a.) golden shower
b.) flame
c.) swan
d.) white bull

25. Which god carried the thyrsus?
a.) Hermes
b.) Dionysus
c.) Poseidon
d.) Hades
26. When Tantalus tried to feed his son Pelops to the gods, which deity ate the boy’s shoulder?
a.) Ares
b.) Dionysus
c.) Zeus
d.) Demeter
27. Whose stables did Heracles have to clean for his 5th labor?
a.) Augeias’
b.) Geryon’s
c.) Diomedes’
d.) Erymanthus’
28. Who was the sister of Phrixus who fell from the golden ram’s back to her death?
a.) Nephele
b.) Iphigenia
c.) Helle
d.) Coronis
29. What hunter may have been beloved by Artemis and was killed by a scorpion?
a.) Hippolytus
b.) Orion
c.) Arcas
d.) Cephalus
30. Which daughter of Priam was sacrificed on the tomb of Achilles?
a.) Laodice
b.) Ilione
c.) Polyxena
d.) Laonome
31. How did Jason die?
a.) killed by Medea b.) discus to the head c.) suicide
d.) crushed by part of the Argo
32. Who was the wife of Cepheus and queen of Aethiopia?
a.) Metaneira
b.) Omphale
c.) Cassiopeia
d.) Arisbe
33. He came as an ally to Troy with fabulous white horses, but was slain in his sleep his first night there.
a.) Deiphobus
b.) Rhesus
c.) Polydorus
d.) Memnon
34. Who was cursed with insatiable hunger for cutting down a tree sacred to Demeter?
a.) Erysichthon
b.) Erechtheus
c.) Erichthonius
d.) Erythalion
35. The son of Thoosa and Poseidon was:
a.) Triton
b.) Hipponous
c.) Neleus
d.) Polyphemus
36. What seer of mythology died of grief when he was bested by another seer in a contest?
a.) Mopsus
b.) Melampus
c.) Calchas
d.) Teiresias
37. Who was considered the most insolent of Penelope’s suitors?
a.) Eurymachus
b.) Amphinomos
c.) Amphimedon
d.) Antinous
38. Who kidnapped Helen in her early childhood, only to have her stolen back by the Dioscuri?
a.) Theseus
b.) Poseidon
c.) Paris
d.) Odysseus
39. Also known as Scamandrius, he was the grandson of Priam.
a.) Neoptolemus
b.) Lyrus
c.) Astyanax
d.) Ascanius
40. Which son of Creon sacrificed himself to the Sphinx?
a.) Menoeceus II
b.) Creon II
c.) Haemon
d.) Eteoclus
41. Medea tried to poison Theseus with aconite. What was the source of this poison?
a.) Medusa’s blood b.) Cerberus’s drool c) Hydra’s blood
d.) given by Hecate
42. In Book XII of the Aeneid, who comes to Turnus’ aid in the shape of his charioteer Metiscus?
a.) Juturna
b.) Juno
c.) Lara
d.) Allecto
43. What slave-trader of mythology gave Aerope to Atreus, but took Clymene as his own bride?
a.) Catreus
b.) Nauplius
c.) Althaemenes
d.) Lycurgus
44. What insolent boy had a cup of barley water thrown in his face by Demeter and turned into a lizard?
a.) Lynceus
b.) Demophon
c.) Ascalabus
d.) Ascalaphus
45. The first Greek to leap from the ships to the shore of Troy; slain by Hector and mourned by Laodamia.
a.) Philoctetes
b.) Procrustes
c.) Polites
d.) Protesilaus
46. At what river did Nessus try to kidnap Deianeira?
a.) Ladon
b.) Peneus
c.) Asopus
d.) Evenus
47. What island was ruled by King Acestes?
a.) Crete
b.) Delos
c.) Sicily
d.) Seriphos
48. What half-brother did Telamon and Peleus kill out of jealousy, resulting in their banishment from Aegina?	
  
a.) Phocus
b.) Miletus
c.) Aeacus
d.) Linus
49. What brothers brought their grandmother home from Troy, where she had been a handmaid of Helen?
a.) Cleobis&Biton
b.) Atreidae
c.) Acamas&Demophon d.) Machaon&Podalirius
50. Who was the father of Arachne?
a.) Arion
b.) Idmon
c.) Deion
d.) never given

